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C. 168, §§ 1-4

Chapter 168.
Conveyances by Deed.

Form and Construction.

Trusts.

Sec. 1. Conveyance by deed; what passes as realty.-A person owning real estate and having a right of entry into it, whether seized of it or not,
may convey it or all his interest in it, by a deed to be acknowledged and recorded
as hereinafter provided. Down trees lying on land at the time of conveyance are
real estate and pass by the deed; but such dmvn trees as are cut into ,vood, logs
or other lumber and hemlock bark peeled are personal property, and the owner
may remoYe them in a reasonable time thereafter. Carpets and carpeting, stoves
and funncls belonging thereto, are not real estate and do not pass by a deed thereof. (R. S. c. 154, § 1.)
This section dispenses with the formality
of livery of seizin, required by the com111011
law. HOH:Y Y. Hobson, .j] Me. G:.l.
Prior to the enactment of this section,
the deed of one who was di,-;seizcd could
not, during the continuance of the disseizin, con\'ey a title to his grantee. Carville Y. H utchins,':3 :\lc. 227.
And a disseizee may convey, if he has a
right of entry. Porter \'. Sevey, ·n Me.
51 H.

Owner can convey any portion of his estate.-The O\\'ner of real estate can convey, in the manner prescribed. such part
or portion of his estate as he and his
grantee may agree, subject only to tho,-;e
restrictions which the law i1l1poses as required by public policy, but relie\'ed from
the technical doctrines which arose out of
ancient feudal tenures, and all the restrictive effect which they had upon alienations. Abbott y. Holway, 72 :\le. 2~)~.
And parties may agre,e as to when grantee's estate to commence.-The 11Iere technicalities of ancient law are dispense,! with

upon compliance with statute requirements. The ackno\dedgments and recording are accepted in place of livery of
selZ111, and it is competent to fix such time
in the future a,-; the parties may agree upon as the time \vhen the estate of the
grantee shall commence. Abbott v. Holway. 72 :\1e. :298.
But section does not include possibility
of reverter.-A naked possibility of a reverter of a title to land does not denote
an estate or any present legal interest in it,
and gives no right of entry into it. It is
not an existing right of reversion, hut a
bare possibility which is uncertain. Hence,
this section has never been held to include a mere possibility of a reverter.
Pond v. Douglass, 106 Me. S5, 7,) A. :,20.
Applied in Hooper v. Leavitt, 100 Me.

,fl.

S2 A. ;; 17.

Cited in Trull v. Fuller, 28 Me. 5~;;;
Drown \'. Lunt. ~17 Me. ~23; Spaulding v.
Goodspead. :l~) 1\lc. "G~; \\'hite's Case, 124
~le. ~4:1. 128 A. 7:1~).

Sec. 2. Rights of aliens.-An alien may take, hold, COJ1\'ey and devise real
estate or any interest therein. All com'eyances and devises of such estate or interest already made by or to an alien are valid. (R. S. c. 154, § 2.)
Sec. 3. Contingent estates conveyed.-\Vhen a contingent remainder,
executory deyise or estate in expectancy is so limited to a person that it will, in
case of his death before the happening of such contingency, descend in fee simple
to his heirs, he may, before it happcns, com'ey or devise it subject to the contingency. (R. S. c. 154, § 3.)
Purpose of section.--Thi" section \\·as
intended to pn'\'ent the injustice which
would follow if the heir. after indirectly
profiting tlll'ongh the rece:)tion hy hi, ancestor's estate of the purchase money of
the property, could avail himself of a technical defect in the con\'eyance. and reclaim
the property itself, nOt\\ithstanding the
ancestor's right to it had become perfected
after the execution of his deed. Read v.

Ililton. (is 1\lc. 1~!J.
Section changes common law.-Contingent remainders were at common law inalienable and conld not be devised. Merrill Trust Co. v. Perkins, 142 Me. 363, 53
A. (2d) 260.
Applied in Pearce v. Savage, -1:; Me. !l0.
Cited in Belding v. Coward, 12;; Me. 30;;,
1:;:: A. 118\),

Sec. 4. Real estate subject to contingent remainders sold or mortgaged,-\Vhen real estate is subject to a contingent remainder, executory devise
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or power of appointment, the superior court or the probate court, for the county
in which such real estate is situated, may, upon the petition of any person who
has an estate in possession in such real estate, which petition shall set forth the
nature of the petitioner's title to said real estate, the source from which the title
was derived, the names and addresses of all persons known to be interested in
said real estate and such other facts as may be necessary for a full understanding
of the matter, and after notice and other proceedings as hereinafter required, appoint one or more trustees, and authorize him or them to sell and convey such estate or any part thereof in fee simple, if such sale and conveyance appears to the
court to be necessary or expedient; to mortgage the same, either with or without
power of sale, for such an amount, on such terms and for such purposes as may
seem to the court judicious or expedient; and such conveyance or mortgage shall
be valid and binding upon all parties. (R. S. c. 154, § 4.)
Applied in Johnson v. Palmer, 118 Me.
226, 107 A. 291.

Sec. 5. Notice; appointment of next friend of minors, etc.-Notice
of any such petition shall be given in such manner as the court may order to all
persons who are or may become interested in the real estate to which the petition
relates, and to all persons whose issue, not in being, may become interested therein; provided that if persons interested in said real estate do not consent in writing
to a sale thereof, personal notice of the time and place of the hearing on said petition shall be given to all persons known to be interested therein. Said personal
notice may be given in any manner provided by law, or by the clerk of courts or
the register of probate sending a copy of said petition and order of court thereon
by registered mail, return receipt requested, in time to give each party at least
14 days' notice of said hearing. The written statements of said clerk and register, with the return receipt, shall be proof of said service. The court shall in
every case appoint a suitable person to appear and act therein as the next friend
of all minors, persons not ascertained and persons not in being, who are or may
become interested in such real estate; and the cost of the appearance and services
of such next friend, including the compensation of his counsel, to be determined
by the court, shall be paid as the court may order either out of the proceeds of
the sale or mortgage or by the petitioner, in whicr. latter case execution therefor
may issue in the name of the next friend. (R. S. c. 154, § 5.)
Sec. 6. Trustees to give bond; disposal of proceeds of sale.-Every
trustee appointed under the provisions of section 4 shall give bond in such form
and for such an amount as the court appointing him may order, and he shall receive and hold, invest or apply the proceeds of any sale or mortgage made by him
for the benefit of the persons who would have been entitled to the real estate, if
such sale or mortgage had not been made, and the probate court for the county in
which such real estate or the greater part thereof is situated shall have jurisdiction of all matters thereafter arising in relation to such trust. (R. S. c. 154, § 6.)
Sec. 7. On application of owners of certain interests in woodlands,
court may grant leave to sell trees.-Any person seized of a freehold estate,
or of a remainder or reversion in fee simple, or fee tail, in a tract of woodland
or timberland, on which the trees are of a growth and age fit to be cut, may apply
to the superior court in any county for leave to cut and dispose of such trees and
invest the proceeds for the use of the persons interested therein; and the court
after due notice to all persons interested and a hearing of the parties, if any appear, may appoint one or more persons to examine the land and report to the
court, and the court may thereupon order the whole or a part of such trees to
be cut and sold and the proceeds brought into court subject to further orders.
The court shall appoint one or more commissioners to superintend the cutting
and sale of such trees who shall account for the proceeds to the court and be under bond to the clerk for the faithful performance of their trust. (R. S. c. 154,
§ 7.)
[622 ]
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Sec. 8. Proceeds invested; income appropriated. - The court may
cause the net proceeds of sale to be invested in other real estate in the state or in
public stocks, to the same uses and under he same limitations as the land; the
income thereof to be paid to the persons entitled to the income of the land, or apportioned among the persons interested in the estate, according to their interests.
(R. S. c. 154, § 8.)
Sec. 9. Appointment of trustees of said funds; bond.-The court may
appoint one or more trustees, removable at its pleasure, to hold said estates or
stocks for said uses, who shall give bond with sufficient sureties to the clerk of
said court for the faithful discharge of their duty. (R. S. c. 154, § 9.)
Sec. 10. Entailments barred by conveyance in fee simple.-A person seized of land as a tenant in tail may convey it in fee simple. When a minor
is so seized of land, his guardian, duly licensed to sell it for his support and education or to invest the proceeds for his benefit, may convey it in fee simple. When
land is owned by 1 person for life with a vested remainder in tail in another, they
may by a joint deed convey the same in fee simple. Such conveyances bar the
estate tail and all remainders and reversions expectant thereon. (R. S. c. 154,
§ 10.)
A devise to one for life and to his heirs
generally, does not create an estate tail.
And the owner of the life estate cannot, by
a conveyance, bar the estate of the heir.
He can convey no greater estate than that
which he owns; namely, an estate which
will continue so long as he lives, and no

longer. Spencer v. Chick, 76 Me. 347.
Applied in Willey v. Haley, 60 Me. 176;
Skolficld v. Litchfield, 116 Me. 440, 102 A.
240.

Oited in Richardson v. Richardson, 80
Me. 585, 16 A. 250; Hall v. Cressey, 92 Me.
SH, 4:1 A. 118.

Sec. 11. Conveyance of a greater estate, conveys what is owned.A conveyance of a greater estate than he can lawfully convey, made by a tenant
for life or years, will pass what estate he has and will not work a forfeiture, and
no expectant estate can be defeated by any act of the owner of the precedent estate or by any destruction of it, except as provided in the preceding section. (R.
S. c. 154, § 11.)
Remainderman cannot lose title by adverse possession.-The remainderman or
reversioner, not haying any right to the
immediate possession of the land, cannot
lose title by adverse possession. They either cannot or, if they can, are not hound
to enter during the continuance of the par-

ticular estate, to defeat a wrongful possession. In accordance with the common
law are the statutory provisions in this
respect. Pratt v. Churchill, 42 Me. 471.
Applied in Spencer v. Chick, 76 Me. 347;
Hooper v. Leayitt, 109 Me. 70, 82 A. 547.

Sec. 12. Conveyance or devise for one's life and to his heirs in fee.
-A conveyance or devise of land to a person for life and to his heirs in fee. or
by words to that effect, shall be construed to vest an estate for life only in the first
taker, and a fee simple in his heirs. (R. S. c. 154, § 12.)
The rule in Shelley's case has been abolished in this state. Buck v. Paine, 75 Me.
5~2.

Read v. Hilton, 68 Me. 139; Spencer v.
Chick, 76 Me. 347; Plummer v. Hilton, 78
Me. 22G.

Applied in Read v. Fogg, 60 Me. 479;

Sec. 13. Conveyances to 2 or more.-Conveyances not in mortgage, and
devises of land to 2 or more persons, create estates in common, unless otherwise
expressed. Estates vested in survivors upon the principal of joint tenancy shall
be so held.
A conveyance of real property by the owner thereof to himself and another or
others as joint tenants or with the right of survivorship, or which otherwise indicates by appropriate language the intent to create a joint tenancy between himself and such other or others by such conveyance, shall create an estate in joint
tenancy in the property so conveyed between all of the grantees, including the
r 623]
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grantor. Estates in Jomt tenancy so created shall have and possess all of the
attributes and incidents of estates in joint tenancy created or existing at common
law and the rights and liabilities of the tenants in estates in joint tenancy so created shall be the same as in estates in joint tenancy created or existing at common
law. (R. S. c. 154, § 13. 1953, c. 301.)
Estates in joint tenancy are not favored
in law and cannot be created in this state
without unequivocal and compelling language. Staples v. Berry, 110 Me. 32, 85
A. 303.

Section applicable to personalty.--This
section applies to personal property as well
as to realty and, while joint tenancy in
personal property may exist in certain rare
cases, it must be created by apt and explicit terms. Staples v. Berry, 110 Me. 32,
85 A. 303.

And tenancy in common is presumed
from bequest to two or more persons.-A
bequest of personal property, to two or
more persons individually named as lega-

tc e" ,dthout words indicating the nature
of the tenancy to be created thereby, will
he construed as creating a tenancy in common, and not a joint tenancy. The law
presumes that a tenanc\' in common was
intended unless a differe'nt intention of the
testator be manifested by the terms of the
will. Stetson v. Eastman, 84 Me. :366, 24
A.8G8.

Applied in Crooker v. Crooker, 46 Me.
2:,0; Spencer v. Chick, 76 Me. 3-17; Poul-

son v. Poulson, 145 Me. 1;'5, 70 A. (2<1) 868.
Cited in Morse v. Hayden, 82 Me. 227,
19 A. -143; Cary v. Talbot, 120 Me. 427, 115
A. ]GG.

Sec, 14. Priority of recorded deeds and leases.-No conveyance of an
estate in fee simple, fee tailor for life, or lease for more tilan 2 years or for an
indefinite term is effectual against any person except the grantor, his heirs and
devisees, and persons having actual notice thereof unless the deed or lease is acknowledged and recorded in the registry of deeds within the county where the
land lies, and if the land is in 2 or more counties then the deed or lease shall be
recorded in the registry of deeds of each of such counties, and in counties where
there are 2 or more registry districts then the deed or lease shall be recorded in
the district legal for such record. Conveyances of the right, title or interest of
the grantor, if duly recorded, shall be as effectual against prior unrecorded conveyances, as if they purported to convey an actual title. Provided, however, that
all recorded deeds, leases or other written instruments regarding real estate take
precedence over unrecorded attachments and seizures. (R. S. c. 154, § 14.)
I. General Consideration.
II. Effect of Failure to Record.
I I I. K otice of Prior Unrecorded Conveyance.
A. Effect of Notice.
B. SutIiciency of .:\ otice.
C. Proof of Notice.
I. GEKERAL CONSIDERATION.
Purpose of section is to prevent fraud.The provisions of the statute for registering conveyances are to prevent fraud, by
giving notoriety to alienations. Banton v.
Shorey, 77 Me. 4R.
And protect subsequent purchasers and
incumbrancers.-The whole object of the
registry acts is to protect subsequent purchasers and incumbrancers against previous conveyances which are not recorded,
and to deprive the holder of previous unregistered conveyances of his right of priority, which he would have at common
law. Banton v. Shorey, 77 Me. 48.
And it is for benefit of all interested in
examining record title.-The statute is for
the I)enefit and protection of all persons

who have any interest in exammmg the
record title to property to \';hich they
may thereafter become owner, either in
whole or in part, absolutely or otherwise.
Banton v. Shorey, 77 Me. -lR.
The language of this section has been
regarded as prohibitory. It is clear and
posItive. Houghton v. Davenport, 74 Me.
GnO; Banton v. Shorey, 77 Me. 48.
But it has reference only to conveyances
of the same property. ~{cCausland v. York,
1:13 Me. 115, 174 A. 383.

Record provides notice of instrument and
its contents.-By reason of record of an
instrument in the registry of deeds a party
affected thereby is chargeable with notice
of its existence and contents. Buswell v.
'Wentworth, 1:3-l Me. 38:1. 186 A. 801.

r 624 ]
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The record of a mortgage is constructive notice of its contents to all subsequent
jJurchasers. As to them the mortgage
takes effect, not because of its prior execution, but by reason of its prior record.
Banton \'. Shorey, 77 Me. 48.
Applied in Roberts \'. Bourne, ;Z:l Me,
1 (;5; Veazie v. Parker, :~:l Me. 170; Pierce
v. Taylor, 23 ~Ie. :Z4G; Reeel v. Ehvell, ·Hi
Me. 2.0; Brackett \'. Hidlon, 31 Me. 4:26;
Parker v . .l 'rescott, ~.i M c. 4~5, :~i' A. 3-1:1;
Littlefield v. Prince, !lG .Me. 4aD, ;;2 A. 1010;
Clovl'r v. O'Brien, 100 Me. :;.31, G:2 A. G5G:
Tibbetts v. Holway, 11!) :\1e. DO, 109 A.
:)82; United States Ply\\ooel Co, \'. \" errill, 131 Me. 4GD, J().l A. 200.
Quoted in part in Sanford v. Still \\'ell,
101 :Mc. -IGG, ()-I A. H4:1.
Cited in Trull v. Fuller, :?~

:\I[e.

.i±~,;

Spaulding v. Coodspead, :39 Me. ,iG"; Shaw
v. \Vilshire, Ii,> :\lIe. -Ill,;; Roberts Y. Cyr,
l:)(i Me. :)0, 1 A. C:Zel) ;~H1.

II.

EFFECT OF FAILURE TO
RECORD.
Unrecorded deed not effective against
bona fide creditors and purchasers.- For
the protection of bona fide creditors and
purchasers, the rule has been e,;tahlishcd
that, although an unrecorded deed is bimling upon the grantor, his heirs and dn'isees, and also upon all persons ha\'ing actual notice of it, it is not valid and effectual
as against any other persons. As to all
such other person:" the unrecorded deed is
a mere nullity. So far as they are concerned, it is no conveyance or transfer
which the statute recognizes as hin(ling
on them, or as having any capacity to affect
their rigbts, as purchasers or attaching
creditors. As to them. the person \vho
appears of rccord to bc the owner is to bf:'
taken as the true and actual o\vner, and his
apparent seizin is not divested or affected
hy any unknown and unrecorded deed that
he may haye made. Banton \'. Shorey, ;','
Me.4R.

Unless the deed is recorded, no conveyance in fee is effectual against a 11\' person
except the grantee, his heirs and devisees
and person.' haying actual notice thereof.
Gibson \'. "\"ol"\yay Savings Bani" li~ Me.
57!!.

Nor is unrecorded lease for more than 2
years.-Except against the lessor and his
heirs and devisees, and also in opposition
to any other person actually having notice,
every lease of real estate for more thall
2 veal'S is imperfect, \\ithout recorcl. Hopki;ls v. McCarthy, 121 Me. 27, 11.; A. ,il::.
Or contract for renewal of such a lease.
,--A contract for the renewal or extension
o[ a lease is incipiently executory. K everthe!ess, the stipulation for a renewal op4 :\1--10
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crates to give the lease effect as an original present demise for the full term for
which it might be made inclusive; contingent, however, upon an election to exercise the privilege of extension. So operating, if the term possible for it to embrace
is for more than two years, it brings the
lease within the meaning of the statute requiring record. Hopkins v. McCarthy, 121
Me. :~7, 11.) A. 51:3.
And recorded conveyance is good against
prior unrecorded deed.-The title acquired
under a recorded cOlweyance of specific
real estate is valid against an unrecorded
preyious conveyance of the same property
by the same grantor, unless it is shO\\,n
tha t the gran tee in the recorded cOlweyance, when he took it, had actual notice
of the jlre\'ious conveyance.
Hooper \'.
Lea ,"itt, Ill!) Me. 70, 82 A, 547.
A Drior unrecorded deed is not effectual
again·st other persons, claiming title by a
subsequently recorded deed, without actual notice of such prior cleeel. Sidelinger
\'. Bliss, 9.> .Me, ~1 (j, 4D A. 100-1.
An unrecorded deed is not effectual as
against a prior recorded conveyance of the
same property. McCausland v. York, J 3:1
Me. 115, 174 A. 38:';.
One claiming hy record title \yill prevail
against a prior deed unrecorded, unless the
grantee has actual knowledge of the prior
COl1\'eyance.
Goodwin v. Cloudman, 43
:Vf e. ;)77.
But unrecorded instrument is not void.
-The want of record of a deed docs not
render the instrument void. \Yant of recorel does not J'einvest seizin in him \y ho
ga\'e the deed. The statute prO\'idcs only
that in certain instances the conveyance
shall be ineffectual. Gatchell v. Gatchell,
]:?7 Me. 328, 14:1 A. ](;9, holding that all
unrecorded deed prior to marriage defeats
a widow's estate by descent.
And, although not acknowledged or recorded, a deed is good against the grantor
and his heirs. Lawry Y. \Villiams, 13 Me.
281.

And persons having actual notice thereof.
-Although the deed was not recorded,
as between the grantee and the grantor, his
heirs and devisees, and persons having actual notice thereof, the transfer of title is
complete and effectual.
McCausland v.
York, 1:):3 .Me. 115, 174 A. 383.
The object of the acknowledgment of a
(leed being to give such authenticity to its
execution as to entitle it to registration,
and that of registration to give notice of
the title, neither is required as between the
immediate parties thereto and all others
having actual notice of its existence. Gibson v. Norway Savings Bank, 69 Me, r)'9.
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And a mortgage is effectual against the
mortgagee and his heirs without record.
Newbert v. Fletcher, 84 Me. 408, 2~ A.
889.

Unrecorded lease good against grantor's
assignee in bankruptcy.-By the terms of
the statute, an unrecorded lease for more
than two years is valid against the grantor,
and the assignee in bankruptcy of the
grantor stands in the place of the grantor.
Or, in other words, an assignee in bankruptcy takes only such rights and interests
as the bankrupt himself had and cOl1ld assert, at the time of his bankruptcy, except
in case of fraud. Goss v. Coffin, 66 Me.
432.

III.

NOTICE OF PRIOR UNRECORDED CONVEYANCE.
A. Effect of Notice.
A subsequent purchaser having notice of
a prior deed is affected in the same way as
if the deed had been re~orded. Hill v. McNichol. 76 Me. 314.
The clause relating to persons having
actual notice thereof was suhstantially to
confirm the decisions \\'hich had been
made theretofore, and which had placed
such persons in the same condition as if
they had had the notice which was to be
given by the registry. Porter v. Sevey,
43 Me. 519.
And such purchaser cannot defeat prior
unrecorded deed.-A subsequent !,urchaser
of real estate, who had notice at the time
of his purchase of a prior unregistered
deed. cannot. upon the strength of his
prior registry. defeat the unrecorded deed.
The notice to him has all the effect of a
prior registry. McLaughlin v. Shepherd, 32
Me. 1·1~.
If the holder of a fee C011\"eys to one.
who omits for the time being to record
his deed. and thereafter the grantor makes
another conv'eyance of the same premises
to a second grantee having notice of the
prior unregistered deed, the former grantee
holds the title against the second eV'en if
the latter's deed is recorded. Moreover, if
any number of conveyances be made in
the chain of title derived from the second
grantee, each vvith like notice of the prior
unrecorded deecl, the first grantee will sti!1
hold the title although all the deeds except his own are duly recorded; and he
can perfect his title hy recording his deed.
If. however, anyone of the second gran°,
te("s successors purchase without notice oi
the first grantee's prior unrecorded deed
and place his own deed on record, the
title of the first grantee under his unrecorded deed is gone forever. Hill v. Me ..
Nichol, 76 Me. 314.

Vol. 4

As his conduct is fraudulent.-The conduct of a subsequent purchaser or attaching creditor, who has knowledge or notice
of a prior conveyance, and afterwards attempts to acquire a title to himself, is
fraudulent. Spofford v. Weston, 29 Me.
140.

I f the second purchaser had notice of
the first conveyance, before he purchased,
no estate will pass to him hy the second
deed. though recorded before the first,
because it is fraudulent. Porter v. Sevey,
43 Me. 519.
Unrecorded deed good against attaching
creditor with notice. - A grantee, by recording his deed, can derive no benefit
over a prior grantee from the same grantor, of the same land, in a deed unrecorded,
if he has actual notice of the former, because this section expressly forbids it.
And an attaching creditor stands in the
same relation. \Vhitcomb v. Simpson, 39
Me. 21.
At time of attachment.-The title of an
execution creditor, under a levy upon the
real estate of his debtor, is not affected by
a notice of a prior conveyance not recorded, the creditor having no knowledge
thereof at the time of his attachment upon his writ. Houghton v. Davenport, 74
Me. 590.
B. Sufficiency of Notice.
Section requires actual notice. This
section requires "actual notice" of an unrecorded deed, to defeat a subsequent purchaser's title from the same grantor.
Knapp v. Bailey, 79 Me. 1%, 9 A. 122.
And abrogates implied or constructive
notice.-The implied or constructive notice. of a prior unregistered deed, which
would avoid a subsequent one from the
same grantor, is abrogated by the statute.
The grantee, in the subsequent deed, must
have "actual notice" of the prior one,
othenvise his title is valid. The language
of the statute is dear and explicit and
leaves no room to doubt, as to the intention of the legislature. Spofford v. Weston,
29 Me. 140.
Such as formerly arose from possession.
-This section introduced a new principle
and abolished the constructive notice arising from possession under a deed not recorded, and required actual notice of such
deed to a subsequent purchaser, to prennt him frol11 holding the estate. Hanly
v. Morse. :~2 ~1:e. 287. See this note, analysis line I II C, re possession considered by
jury.
Evidence of open occupation, possession and cultivation of land, anrl fencing
it, by a party who has an unrecorded deed
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thereof, is not sufficient to warrant the inference that a third person had notice of
such deed. Porter v. Sevey, 43 Me. 519.
The requirement of actual notice was
intended to control the construction \\'hich
had been given by the courts that the possession of the grantee alone, if open, continued and exclusive, would be sufficient
foundation in law from which to infer notice to subsequent purchasers. It was not
intended to change the moral bearings of
the question or the rules of the common
law, by making a transaction honest which
was before fraudulent. I t was to prevent
a legal inference from inadequate premises; to repudiate a course of inconclusive
r·2asoning. The subsequent purchaser might
not know the fact, if it existed, that a prior
purchaser was in possession; or if he did,
that he claimed to hold the fee, etc. He
might suppose that he was only a tenant
holding oyer; or a disseizor of his grantor,
who had a right of entry. If he was acting
in good faith, he might well suppose that
his grantor would not undertake to sell
to him an estate which he did not o\\'n, or
had previously conveyed. Porter v Sevey,
4;, Me. 510.
And notice should be such as to make
subsequent purchase fraudulent.-·The notice should be so express anrl satisfactory
to the party as that it would be a fraud in
him ;.;uhsequently to purchase, attach, or
le\'y upon the land, to the prejudice of the
first grantee. Porter v. Sevey, -i3 :-1e. ;;10.
However, "actual notice" and "actual
knowledge" are not necessarily synonymous expressions. "Actual notice" is that
\\ hich gin's "actual knowledge." or the
ITICanS to such knowledge. It is a warning brou,l!;ht directly home to one \'."hol11
it concC[n;.; to know. "Actual notice" may
be either express or implied. It is express
\vhcn established by direct proof.
It is
implied when inferable as a fact by proof
of circumstances. "Express actual notice"
is its o\\'n definition. "r mplied actual IlOtice" is that which one \\'ho is put on a
trail is in duty hound to seek to kno\\',
even tllOU,g;h the track or scent lead to
kno\vlc(lgc of unpleasant anrl l1nwelcomc
facts. Hopkin:: v. McCarthy, 121 "NIc. 27,
11;; }\. ;; 1 :l.

And pcsitive and certain knowledge is
not required.-It is not necessary, in order
to render an unrecorded conveyance valid
again;.;t a sl1b<equent purchaser, that he
should 11ave positive and certain knowledge of its existence; but the notice will
hE' sl1i"ficient if it is such as men usually
act upon in tile orrlinary affairs of life.
McLaughlin \'. Shepherd, ~2 ).,{e. l·B.
I t is not necessary. in order to enable

the tenant to hold under his deed, that he
should prove that the demandant had positive and certain knowledge of its existence. It is not necessary that the demandant should have such knowledge as he
would acquire from having seen the deed,
or being told thereof by the grantor. The
notice is sufficient if it was such as men
in the ordinary affairs of life usually act
upon. Porter v. Sevey, 43 Me. 519.
Something less than positive personal
knowledge of the fact of the conveyance
will be sufficient to constitute actual notice, within the true intent and meaning
of the statute. Porter v. Sevey, 43 Me. 519.
As whatever puts party on inquiry
amounts to notice.-Whatever puts a party
upon inquiry, amounts in judgment of
law to notice, provided the inquiry becomes a duty and would lead to the knowledge of the requisite fact by the exercise
of ordinary diligence and understanding.
Hopkins v. McCarthy, 121 Me. ~H, 115
A. 513.

The doctrine of actual notice implied by
circumstances (actual notice in the second
degree) necessarily involves the rule that
a purchaser before buying should clear up
the doubts which apparently hang upon
the title, by making due inquiry and inyestigation. If a party has knowledge of
nlch facts as would lead a fair and pru(ient man, using ordinary caution, to make
further inquiries, and he avoids the inquiry, he is chargeable with notice of the
facts \\'hich by ordinary diligence he would
have ascertained. He has no right to shut
his eyes against the light before him. He
cloes a wrong not to heed the "signs and
signals" seen-by him, It may be well concluded that he is avoiding notice of that
which he in reality believes or knows. Actual notice of facts which, to the mind of
a prudent man, indicate notice, is proof of
llotice. Knapp Y. Bailey, 7') Me. 195, \) A.
122.

And he is bound to make the inquiry.\Vhere an intending purchaser has actual
notice of any fact, sufficient to put him 011
inquiry as to the existence of some right
or title in conflict with that which he is
about to purchase, he is hound to make
the inquiry.
Hopkins v. McCarthy, 121
.Me. 2" 115 A. 513.
Notice held sufficient. - See Merrill v.
Ireland, 40 Me. 569.
C. Proof of Notice.
The burden is on the party asserting
actual notice to prove it. See Butler v.
Stevens, 2fi Me. 484; Smith v. Hodsdon,
78 M (". 180, ~ A. 276.
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corded deed, against a subsequent purchaser or attaching creditor, to prove that
the latter had actual notice or knowledge
of the deed. Smith v. Hodsdon, 78 Me. 180,
3 A. 276.
The burden of proof to show actual notice of the unrecorded deed rests upon
the party seeking to establish title by an
unrecorded deed, as against the holder of
a subsequent deed having an earlier record. Side linger v. Bliss, 95 Me. 316, 49 A.
1094.
To the satisfaction of the jury. - The
evidence from all the circumstances must
be such as to g-ive the jury reasonable
satisfaction that the second purchaser had
notice of the prior deed, before his purchase. Porter v. Sevey, 43 Me. 519.
Notice may be established by all grades
of legitimate evidence.-The statutory "actual notice" is a conclusion of fact capable
of being established by all grades of legitimate evi(lencc. Knapp v. Bailey, 79 Me.
195. 0 A. 1:?2.
Including circumstantial evidence. - Actual notice may be proved by direct evidence, or it may be inferred. or implied,

t~,at is, proved, as a fact from indirect evidence-by circumstantial evidence. Knapp
v. Bailey, 79 Me. 195, 9 A. 122.
"Actual notice" may be proved by circumstances like any other fact. Porter v.
Sevey, 43 Me. 519.
Actual notice, like any other fact to be
proved, may be established by direct evidence, or it may be inferred as a legitimate conclusion from indirect evidenceby circumstantial evidence. But, in considering whether or not the evidence of
such fact, relied upon in any given case, is
sufficient, it must be borne in mind that
actual notice is the requirement of the
statute, and it is that fact that must be
proved, whether the evidence be direct or
circumstantial. Hooper v. Leavitt, 100 Me.
70. 82 A. 547.
And possession is circumstance to be
considered.-Possession and improvement
by the first purchaser is one circumstance
proper, with others, for the consideration
of the jury in determining the question of
actual notice, though not alone sufficient.
Porter v. Sevey. 4:1 Me. :,10. See this note,
analysis line III B.

Sec. 15. Absolute deed not defeated by defeasance not recorded.
-A deed purporting to convey an absolute estate in land cannot he defeated by
an instrument intended as a defeasance, as against any other person than the
maker, his heirs and devisees. unless such instrument is recorded in the registry
where the deed is recorded. (R. S. c. 154, § 15.)
Cross reference. - See c. 177, § 1 and
note, re instrument of defeasance as mortgage.

Same necessity for recording instrument
of defeasance as for recording deed.-As
the instrument of defeasance affects the
title of the parties to the conveyance,
there would seem to be the same necessity for recording it as for recording the
deed, and for the like purpose of giving
notice. Such, undoubtedly, was the object
of the legislature in framing the law. McLaughlin v. Shepherd, 32 Me. 143.
Subsequent purchaser with knowledge
has same rights as if instrument recorded.
-The object of the legislature in requiring such instruments to be recorded undoubtedly was that all persons interested
might know the true condition of the
title. Such being the manifest object of
the legislature, in all cases where subsequent purchasers had notice of the C011-

dition of the title. they should be entitled
to the same rights in relation thereto, that
they would have been. had the instrument
of defeasance been recorded. and nothing
marc. Purrington Y. Pierce, 08 Me. 447.
And his purchase would not be valid
against mortgage.-A subsequent purchase
from the grantee. with knowledge, express
or implied, of an unrecorded bonel of defeasance, would not be valid against the
mortgage. The sub,equent purchaser would
be chargeable ,,·ith notice of the unregistered deed or instrument of defeasance,
upon like eyidence. McLaughlin v. Shepherd, ~2 Me. 1-t:).
And an attaching creditor is chargeable
with notice in the same manner, and with
like effect, as a subsequent purchaser. McLaughlin v. Shepherd. 02 Me. 143.
Applied in Bailey v. Myrick. ;)0 Me. 171.
Cited ill Stowe v. Merrill, 77 Me. :)~O.

Sec. 16. No estate in lands greater than tenancy at will, unless by
writing.-There can be no estate created in lands greater than a tenancy at will,
and no estate in them can be granted, assigned or surrendered unless by some
writing signed by the grantor or maker or his attorney. (R. S. c. 154, § 16.)
Without written assignment, a grantee
obtains no estate greater than a tenancy

at will. McKusick
192 A. 422.
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Deed may be signed for grantor by another.-\Vhere the name of the grantor is
signed to his deed by another in his presence, at his request and by his direction,
he is bound thereby. And where the grantor's name is thus affixed, and he acknowledges the deec!, receives the consideration
therefor and delivers the same, he is estopped to deny his signature thereto.
Lovejoy Y. Richardson, 68 Me. ~86.
Lease valid though executed by lessor
alone. The owner of real estate may
transfer his lanel 1) y a lease executed by
him alone, ane! the lease will be effectual,
although it contain:; covenants for execution hy tIle lessee by signing and sealing, hut is not in fact signed by the latter.
The lessor may waive the covenants on
the part of the lessee. Braman v. Dodge,
100 1\fc. l·U, liD A. 790.

And it is not necessary under this section that a lease of land be under seal.
Calkins v. Pierce, 112 Me. 474, 92 A. 529.
Provided it is in writing, and signed by
the maker or his attorney. Sweetser v.
McKenney, 6:i Me. 225; Kelleher v. Fong,
1()~ :>1c. 1~1. ,9 ,\. 4GIl.

C. 168, § 17

This section does not prevent proof of
surrender by act or operation of law. McCann v. Bass, 117 Me. ;)48, 105 A. 1~0.
This statute was not intended to preYent the operation of a mutual agreement
between the parties, \\·hen consummated
by the acts of the parties. McCann v. Bass,
117 Me. 548, 10" A. 130.
\\'hen the lessee docs the acts which
prove his intention to ahandon and surrender, like vacating the premises and giving up the key, and the lessor, in pursuance
of such acts, goes into actual occupation,
then, by acts and operation of law, the
lease is terminated. McCann v. Bass, 117
1[e. ;i·IR, ] 05 A. 130.
Applied in \Vhecler v. Cowan, 25 Me.
28:\: \Vheeler v. \Vood, 25 Me. 287; Lyford v. Ross, ~J Me. 197; Segars v. Segars, ~1 Me. 530; Duley v. Kelley, 74 Me.
:;.36: Franklin Land, etc., Co. v. Card, 84
Me. 328, 24 :\. 960.
Quoted in Nobleboro v. Clark, 68 Me.
R7.

Cited in Kendall v. Moore, 30 Me. 327.

Sec. 17. No trust in lands unless by writing.- There can be no trust
concerning lands, except trusts arising or resulting by implication of law, unless
created or declared by some writing signee! by the party or his attorney. (R. S.
c. 154, § 17.)
I. General Consideration.
II. Sufficiency of \Vriting.
III. Impliecl Trusts.

A. In General.
B. Resulting Trusts.
C. Constructive Trusts.
T. GENERAL CONSIDERATION.
History of section. - See McClellan v.
McClellan, 65 Me. 500.
This section recognizes the two general
classes of trusts, express and implied.
\Vood v. \Vhite, 12~ Me. 130, 123 A. 177;
Sacrc v. Sacre, H3 1fe. RO, 53 A. (2d)
{,)92.

Express trusts must be created or declared by a writing duly signed. An express trust fails for want of written proof,
however clearly it may be orally established. \Vood v. 'White, 123 Me. 139, 122
A. 177.

And oral evidence not admissible to
prove declaration of trust. - If the oral
evidence in a case fails to establish any
fact from which a trust might arise by
implication of law, such as the payment
of the consideration by one for land conyeyed to another, in the absence of fraud
or grounds for an equitable estoppel, the

admission of oral evidence to prove any
declaration of trust would be in direct
contravention of the express provisions of
this section. McGuire v. Murray, 107 Me.
lOR, 77 A. 692.

Oral evidence is undoubtedly admissible
to establish a fact from which a trust may
arise by implication of law, such as the
payment of the consideration by one for
land conveyed to another; but in the absence of any allegations of fraud or of
facts which would constitute an equitable
estoppel, such evidence cannot be received
to prove any declarations of a trust, without violating the explicit provisions of the
statute. Wentworth v. Shibles, 80 Me.
167, 36 A. 108.

Testimony is not admissible for the purpose of establishing a "trust concerning
real estate" in contravention of the express terms of the statute. \Ventworth v.
Shibles, 89 Me. 167, 36 A. 108.
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Or to convert deed into one of trust.-Parol evidence of the object and purpose
for which a conveyance was made thereby, to convert the deed into one of trust,
is not admissible. Gerry v. Stimson, 60
Me. 186.
"Created" and "declared" are synonymous with "manifested" and "proved".The words "created" and "declared" in
this section are construed by the courts to
be synonymous with "manifested" and
"proved" as they stood in the original
seventh section of the statute of frauds, 2~)
Car. II, c. 3. Bates v. Hurd, 65 Me. 180.
And proof in writing is sufficient. - A
trust need not be created in writing; it is
sufficient if it is proved in writing under
the hand of the party to be charged. McClellan v. McClellan, 65 Me. 500.
This section does not require that trusts
shall be "created" only by a writing; but
that they shall be manifested and proved;
for then the great mischief of parol declarations against which the statute was intended to guard, is entirely taken away.
McClellan v. McClellan, 65 Me. 500.
This section formerly read that all trusts
concerning lands must be "created and
manifested" by some writing. In Richardson v. Woodbury, 43 Me. 206, it was held
that trusts must be created by writing; and
that it was not sufficient that they were
subsequently admitted, acknowledged or
declared in writing. The change of the
revision of 1841, from "created and manifested" to "created or declared" was more
than a mere change of phraseology; and
succeeding as it did, the construction given
in Richardson v. Woodbury, the marke(l
change of language evinced an intention
on the part of the legislature to change
the law as there decided, so that under
the existing statute express trusts may be
"created" in the first instance, or subsequently "declared" by any proper writing
signed as required. In fact they frequently
originate in the verbal negotiations of parties; and whenever they do so arise and
are proved by "some writing signed hy
the party or his attorney," whether it be
contemporaneous with, or prior or subsequent to the principal transaction, the anthorities all concur in declaring the statute complied with in this respect. McClellan Y. McClellan. 65 Me. 500.
And writing may be made subsequent
to principal transaction.-An express trust
concerning lands can only be created or
declared by some writing signed by the
party or his attorney. But the writing
need not be made at the time of the principal transaction; it may be made subse-
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qucntly. Hinckley v. Hinckley, 79 Me.
:120, 9 A. 897.
Or prior thereto.
The agreement by
which the trust is established, may be
made before the purchase of the estate to
which it attaches. Bragg v. Paulk, 42 Me.
502.
I t is entirely immaterial whether the
trust is evidenced by a writing made before or after the purchase. The written
declaration of a trust, parol in its origin,
is as valid as if its creation had been by
writing. Bragg v. Paulk, 42 Me. 502.
Trust in personalty may be created by
parol.-An express trust of lands can only
be created by some writing signed by the
party or his attorney, but a trust of personal property may be created or declared
hy parol. Bath Savings Institution v. Hathorn. 88 :VIe. 122, 33 A. 836.
Applied in Johnson v. Cardage, 31 Me.
28; Fisher Y. Shaw, 42 Me. 32; Coe v.
Bradley. +9 Me. 388; Norris v. Laberee,
58 Me. 2()O; Perry v. Perry, 65 Me. 399;
Gilpatrick y. Glidden, 81 Me. 137.
Cited in Shaw Y. Merrill, 131 Me. 441,
163 A.:92.

II. SUFFICIENCY OF WRITING.
This section does not require the creation or declaration of the trust to be by
deed. Bragg v. Paulk, 42 Me. 502.
And it prescribes no particular form by
which the trust is to be created or declared.
Bragg v. Paulk, 42 Me. 502.
\'\There the trust is in writing, the law
requires no particular form of words, by
which it is to be evidenced. Buck v. Swazey, :i5 Me. 41.
N or does it require the writing to be under seal.-A declaration of trust is required
to be in writing; but it is not necessary
that it should have any particular form or
"olemnity in writing, nor that the writing
should be under seal. Pratt Y. Thornton,
28 Me. :)~:).
Writing sufficient if terms of trust can be
understood from it. The writing required
hy this section is sufficient, though it is informal, if the terms of the trust can be
understood from it. Hinckley v. Hinckley,
7ll Me. 3:!O, 9 A. 897.
"Some writing," as used in this section,
means any writing whatever, however informal. from which the existence of the
trust in the estate, and the terms of it can
he sufficiently unclerstood, whether it was
intended by the signer as such or not. McClellan v. McClellan, 65 Me. 500.
But it must show what the trust is.To he effectual, the "writing" must not
only show that there is a trust, but also
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what it is. In other words, that a trust
exists in a particular estate, the nature and
objects of it, who the beneficiaries are and
what are their respective interests. McClellan v. McClellan, 65 Me. 500.
Letter or other memorandum may be
sufficient.-N 0 particular formality need be
observed to meet the requirement of this
section. A letter or other memorandum is
sufficient to establish a trust provided its
terms and the relations of the parties to it
appear with reasonable certainty. Brackenbury v. Hodgkin, 116 Me. 399, 103 A.
lOG.

The letters, memoranda, or other writings of a party, delivered or left by him
and found among his papers after his decease, have been held sufficient. Buck v.
Swazey, 35 Me. 41; McClellan v. McClellan, 65 Me. 500.
Although not addressed to cestui que
trust and not intended as evidence of trust.
-A letter, memorandum or recital subscribed by the trustee, whether addressed
to, or deposited with the cestui que trust
or not, or whether intended when made
to be evidence of the trust or not, will be
sufficient to establish the trust when the
subject, object and nature of the trust, and
the parties and their relations to it and
.each other, appear with reasonable certainty. Bates v. Hurd, G,; Me. 180.
Any trust may be declared in indenture,
·etc.-The declaration of a trust may be
contained in an indenture between parties,
in the recitals of a deed, the conditions
of a bond or other instrument under seal.
Bragg v. Paulk, 4:2 Me. 502.
Only one of several writings need be
signed.-vVhen the necessary facts are not
all contained in one writing but are in
several, only one of them need be signed,
provided the others are so referred to
therein as to be deemed altogether parts
of one and the same transaction. McClellan v. McClellan, 65 ~fe. 500.

III. DIPLIED TRUSTS.
A. In General.
All trusts which arise by operation of
law are excepted from the requirement of
the statute. Sacre v. Sacre, U3 :Me. 80, 55
A. (:2d) 592.
Implied trusts include resulting and
constructive trusts.-The exceptions in the
statute which require no writing are implied trusts. These are of two fundamentally different kinds; resulting and constructive. The former carry into effect the
presumed intent of the parties. The latter
defeat the intent of one of the parties.
\IV ooel v. \IVhite, 12:1 lIfe. 139, 122 A. 177;
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Sacre v. Sacre, 143 Me. 80, 55 A. (2d) 592.
And it is not necessary that the alleged
trustee in a resulting or constructive trust
be the holder of the legal title. Sacre v.
Sacre, 143 Me. 80, 55 A. (2e1) 592.
B. Resulting Trusts.
Resulting trust created when property
conveyed to one person is paid for by another.-A resulting trust is created when
property is conveyed to one person and the
whole consideration or some definite fractional part thereof is paid by another.
Wooel v. White, 123 Me. 139, 122 A. 177.
And such trust may be established by
parol evidence.-When a conveyance of
real estate is maele to one person, and the
consideration is paid by another, a trust
is created by implication of law. Such a
trust may be established by parol evidence.
Sawyer v. Skowhegan, 57 Me. 500.
Even against the face of a deed, etc.Where a trust is claimed as arising by
operation of law, in consequence of the
consideration having been paid by the one
asserting the claim, for the conveyance
made to the alleged trustee, this payment
may be proved by parol. Such evidence is
admissible not only against the face of the
deed, but in opposition to the answer of
the supposed trustee, denying the trust.
Baker v. Vining, 30 Me. 121.
But funds must have been advanced at
time of purchase.-In order to create a
trust by the purchase of lands with the
funds of another person, such funds must
have been advanced and invested at the
time of the purchase. Buck v. Swazey, 35
Me. 41.
And no resulting trust can arise from
the payment or advance of money after
the purchase has been completed. Farnham v. Clements, 51 Me. 4:W; Gerry v.
Stimson, flO Me. 186.
A resulting trust does not arise upon
subsequent payments, under a contract to
purchase. In that case, the trust, if any
exists, is express; and depends upon the
terms of the contract. Conner v. Lewis,
1f) Me. 26fl.
If one Illan purchase an estate in the
name of another, a trust results to him
who advances the purchase money. But it
is a well settled part of the doctrine, that
it should appear that the payment, from
which the trust results, was a part of the
original transaction, at the time of the
conveyance; and that it cannot arise from
subsequent payments. Buck v. Pike, 11
Me. 9.
Parol evidence not admissible to show
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purchase for benefit of one not advancing
money.-\Vhen the person who sets up a
resulting trust has in fact paid no part of
the purchase money, he will not be al··
lowed to show by parol that the purchase
was made for his benefit.
Fam ham Y.
Clements, ;)1 Me. 42G.
C. Constructive Trusts.
Constructive trusts are based on fraud,
oppression, etc.-Constructive trusts, the
second species of implit'd trusts, are based
upon framl, abuse of a confidential relation, oppression or mistake. Wood v.
White, J:?~ Me. 139, 122 A. 177; Sacre v.
Sacre, 143 Me. 80, 55 A. (2d) 5\)2.
In order that a given case may be cla"sified with constructive trusts there mus1
appear to have been abuse, duress, mistake
or fraud in some one of its multifariom,
forms. \V ood v. 'White, 1:;3 Me. 13\), 12:2
A. 177.
And arise by construction of equity.A constructive trust is one raised by equity
in respect to property which has been acquired hy fraud or, though acquired originally without frauc!, it is against equity
that it should be retained by him who
holds it. A constructive trust arises purely
by construction of equity, independent of
any real or presumed intention of the
parties to create the trust, and is generally thrust on the trustee for the purpose of working out a remedy. The trust
is not what is known as a technical trust,
and the ground of relief in such cases is,
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strictly speaking, fraud, and not trust.
Equity declares the trust in order that it
may lay its hand on the thing and wrest it
from the possession of the wrongdoer. The
trust is said to arise from actual fraud,
constructive fraud, and from some equitable principle independent of any fraud.
Sacre v. Sacre, 14:{ "Me. 80, 5;; A. (2d) 5~)2.
Fraud gives rise to constructive trust
though accompanied by unenforceable
promise.-Fraud or abuse of a confidential
relation gives rise to a constructive trust,
none the less because accomplished by or
accompanied by a parol promise which
is, as such, unenforceable. vVood v. V[hite,
123 11e. 139, 122 A. 177; Sacre v. Sacre,
143 Me. 80, ;'55 A. (2d) 592.
But fraud must be more than breach of
oral agreement.-The fraud upon which
the court acts in cases of a constructive
trust must be something more than that
which, in a moral sense, arises from a
mere breach of an oral agreement. Wood
v. White, 123 Me. 139, 122 A. 177.
And trust cannot be predicated on
broken promise to hold land in trust.A constructive trust cannot be predicated
alone upon a broken promise to hold land
in trust, though such promise he fully
proved and based upon an adequate consideration. Such a promise creates an express trust which to be valid must be in
writing. \Vood v. vVhite, 123 Me. 139,
122 A. 177; Sacre v. Sacre, 143 Me. 80, 55
A. (2d) 592.

Sec. 18. Titles not defeated by trusts without notice or record. The title of a purchaser for a valuable consideration or a title derived from levy
of an execution cannot be defeated by a trust, however declared or implied by
law, unless the purchaser or creditor had notice thereof. When the instrument,
creating or declaring it, is recorded in the registry where the land lies, that is to
be regarded as such notice. (R. S. c. 154, § 18.)
Conveyance to bona fide purchaser without notice bars interest of cestui que trust.
- I t is a well estahlisht'c! principle in equity
that, if a trustee disposes of the trust estate to a bona fide purchaser, for a valuable consideration, without notice of the
trust, he will har the interest of the cestui
que trust. This principle the legislature has
incorporated into this section. Moore v.
\\'are, :18 Me. 49G.
And purchaser's title cannot be defeated
by the trust.-The title of a purchaser of
the premises from an equitable mortgagee.
if for a valuable consideration, cannot be
defeated hy a trust however declared or
implied by law unless the purchaser hac!
notice thereof. Devine v. Tierney, 139 Me.
50, 27 A. (2d) 134.
However, a trust follows the real estate

into the hands of any subsequent holder
who is not a bona fide purchaser thereof
without notice. Austin v. Austin, 135 Me.
155, 191 A. 276.
Purchaser must have had actual notice.
-This section, which declares that the
title of one who purchases property for a
valuable consideration cannot be defeated
by a trust affecting the property, unless
the purchaser has notice of the trust, while
it may in peculiar instances mean constructive notice, in cases generally, including a case where the trust reduces an ahsolute deed to a mortgage, means actual
notice. Knapp v. Bailey, 79 Me. 195, 9 A.
122.
Either of trust or of facts which would
have put him on inquiry.-The notice
which will defeat the title of a purchaser
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for a valuable con,i<icratioll is actual notice either of the trust or of facts which
would or ought to put him upon inquiry
in reference to it. Devine v. Tierney, un
Me. ;;0, 27 . \. (:~d) 1:3+; }{owe v. Hayden,
149 Me. :~(jG, 101 A. (2d) lno.
Which facts must be sufficient to lead
prudent man to make inquiry.-,\s to what
facts arc suflicicnt to excite inquiry in
such a case and charge the purchaser with
implied actual notice under the statute
there is no hard and iast rule. They must
he such facts as woul(l lead a fair and
prudent man with ordinary caution to
make inquiry. Devine v. Tierney, 1:l!) :\fe.
:>0, ~/' A. (:!cll 1::+: Rowe v. Hayden, 1-I!1
~fe.
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kno\\5. Actual notice of facts which, to
the mind of a prudent man, indicate notice, is proof of notice. Knapp y, Bailey,
/u ;1.[ c. 1%, 9 :\. 122; Rowe v. Hayden,
11\) J\Ic. :2 (Hi, 101 A. (2d) n)o.
"Actual notice" and "actual knowledge"
are not synonymous. - "Actual notice"
and "actual knowledge" are not necessarily synonymous expression s. ,. Actual
notice" is tl,at which gives "actual knowledge," or the means to such knowledge.
I t is a warning lJrought directly home to
Ol1e whom i1 concerns to know.
"Actual
Ilotice" may he either express or implied.
J t is express when estahlished by direct
proof. It is implied when inferable as a
fact by proof of circulllstances. "Express
actual Ilotice" is its own definitioll. "Implied actual Ilotice" is that which one who
is put 011 a trail is ill duty hound to seek
to kno\\", even though the track or scent
lead to kllowledge of unpleasant and unwelcome facts. Rowe \". Hayden, 1~!) Me.

:!(i(i, 101 ,\. (:?d) 190.

A, to what woulcl he a sufflciency of
facts to excitc inquiry llO rule can very
well e,tablish: each case depends upon it."'
own facts. Knapp v. Bailey, In :\Ie. 1 D." !)
A. 1 :!:?
In which case purchaser is charged with
notice of that which inquiry would have
revealed.-\Vhcre an intending purchaser
l,as actual notice of any fact sufficient to
put him on inCjuiry a, to the existence of
some right or title in conflict with that
which he is about te purchase. he stalHls
charged with notice of that which inquiry
would have revealed by the exercise of
ordinary diligence. This. in the judgment
of tIle la\\". is actual notice inferred or implied as a fact from circumstances and the
equivalent of actual notice proved by direct evidence. Devine v. Tierney, 1:l!) .'Ife.
;'0. :n A. (~?cl) 1 :l~: Rowe v. Hayden, 1.1~)

J\fe. :2(i(i. 101 :\. (2d) HJO.
The doctrine of actual notice implied bv
circumstances (actual notice in the scum:l
degree) necessarily involves the rule tl,at
a purchaeer hdore 1111ying should clear up .
tIle douhts which apparently hang upon
the title. hy making clue inquiry and inH'stigation. If a party has knowledl;c of
such facts as would lead a fair and prude 11t Illan, using ordinary CJ.utioll, (:)
make further inquiries, and he avoi,ls the
inquiry, he is chargeable with notice of
the facts which by ordinary dili"ence he
would have ascertained. He has no right
to shut his eyes against the light before
hi111. He does a wrong not to heed the
"signs and signals" seen by him. It may
1:(" well concluded that he is avoiding notice of that which he in reality helieves or

2GI), 101 A.

(2(1)

1 !)O.

Actual notice may be proved by circumstantial evidence.-Actual notice may be
proved by direct evidence, or it may 1)('
inferred, or implied, that is, proved as a
fact from indirect evidence-by circul11stantial evidence. Knapp Y. Bailey, 70
Me. 10:1, !) "\. 12:!.
A ctual notice, as applicable to con vcyances, docs not necessarily mean actual
kl1m\'ledgc; it may he express or implied:
it may he pro\'cd by direct evidence, or
may be implied (in that way pro\'ed) from
indirect 01" circumstantial evidence; a person may havc notice or its equivalent:
may be estopped to deny notice: in fine,
the statutory actual notice is a conclusion
of fact capahle of heing established by all
grades of legitimate e\"idencc. Knapp v.
Bailey. 7!1 l\[ Co 1!I.>. \I A. 1 :22.
Recording is equal to actual notice.The provision made by this section, in relation to instrtllllcnts in writing creating
0" declaring trusts, is that recording shall
be equal to actual notice. Pike v. Collins,
::J )'fe. :38.
Applied in Johnson v. Canciagc, 31 Me.
S8: Bragg v. Paulk. ~2 Me. AOZ: Bromley
v. Gardner, i!l Me. 2+G, 9 A. 621; Bailey
v Coffin, 11:; Me. +9;), 99 A. H7.
Cited in Bowman v. Pinkham, 71 Me.
~!l'i: Boughton \'. Dan'nport. 7~ .'Ife. 590.

Sec. 19. Trustees in mortgage hold in joint tenancy; survivors convey real and personal property.-\iVhen real estate is conveyed in mortgage
or in trust to 2 or more persons, with power to appoint a successor to one deceased, it is held in joint tenancy unless otherwise expressed. When one or
more of the trustees, by death or otherwise, is divested of his interest, those re-
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mammg may convey such interest upon the same trusts, without impairing the
joint tenancy, to trustees by them appointed, who shall hold the title, have the
rights and be subject to the liabilities of the other trustees. Personal property,
with real estate and upon the same trusts, is held as the real estate is; and it may
be conveyed by the remaining trustees with the real estate and held in like manner.
(R. S. c. 154, § 19.)
Sec. 20. Release conveys interest of grantor; husband and wife.A deed of release or quitclaim of the usual form conveys the estate which the
grantor has and can convey by a deed of any other form. A joint deed of husband and wife conveys her estate in which the husband has an interest. (R. S.
c. 154, § 20.)
Cross reference.-See note to c. 170, §
re release or quitclaim deed by wife
during husband's lifetime not sufficient to
convey her right by descent.
Quitclaim deed is suitable instrument
for conveyance.-A quitclaim deed, whatever may have been its office at common
law, is, by virtue of declaratory legislation.
a suitable instrument for the conveyance
of real property. Canton v. Livermore
Falls Trust Co., 136 Me. 103, 3 A. (2d)
429.
And a deed of quitclaim gives to the
grantee a record title. Canton v. Livermore Falls Trust Co., 136 Me. 103, 3 A.
(2d) 429.
A release deed is a deed. Courts so class
it. The statute so denominates it. Men
generally so understand it. AI! definitions
oi the term include it. It is a legitimate,
though humble member of the deed family. Tibbetts v. Holway, 119 Me. 90, 109
A. 382.
A deed in form in the nature of a release, containing words of grant as \vell as
release, is as much a conveyance as any
other kind of a deed. Shaw Y. Merrill, 131
Me. 441, If;3 A. 79:Z.
Deed of release or quitclaim conveys
grantor's interest as effectually as warranty deed.-A deed of release or quitclaim in the usual form will convey the
grantor's title and estate as effectually as
9.

a deed of warranty. Garcelon v. Tibbetts,
84 Me. 148, 24 A. 797.
The usual words in a quitclaim deed
will convey the grantor's title as effectually as any other form of words. Maker
v. Lazel!, 83 Me. 562, 22 A. 474.
And a quitclaim deed will convey an
equitable interest defeasible by a contingency. Goodwin v. Boutin, 130 Me. 322,
155 A. 738.
But the quitclaim deed is to be effective
upon the lands described therein, if the
grantor "can convey" them.
Abbott v.
Chase, 75 Me. 83.
A quitclaim deed conveys the 'estate
which the grantor has, and can convey
by a deed of any other form. Goodwin v.
Boutin, 130 Me. 322, 155 A. 738.
And it conveys only tr.e interest which
grantor had at time of conveyance.-A
conveyance of all the right, title and interest which the grantor has in and to
tfle land described in his deed conveys
only the right, title and interest which he
actual!y has at the time of the conveyance.
Such a grant in a deed does !lot convey
the land itself or any particular estate in
it, but the grantor's right, title and interest in it alone. Coe Y. Persons Unknown, 43 Me. 432.
Applied in 'Whitman v. vYeston, 30 Me.
285; Patterson v. Snel!, 67 Me. 559.
Cited ill Palmer v. Dougherty, 33 Me.
502.

Sec. 21. Deeds and contracts by agent bind principal.-Deeds and
contracts executed by an authorized agent of a person or corporation in the name
of his principal, or in his own name for his principal, are in law the deeds and
contracts of such principal. (R. S. c. 154, § 21.)
History of section.-Sce Nobleboro v.
Clark, tiS Me. 87.
Wl:.ether person acts as agent is determined from examination of whole instrument.-While, in order to bind the
principal, it is necessary that it should
appear that the agent acted for or in hehalf of his principal, it is hy no means
necessary that these identical words be
used. It is sufficient if such fact appear

hy any words apt to show it. The law in
such cases makes no particular form of
words the exclusive medium of conveying
this idea. The question whether in a parti(l!lar case a person acts as agent is to
he determined from an examination of the
whole instrument, and not from any prescribed form of language. Winship v.
Smith, () 1 Me. 118.
And intent to bind principal is effective
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however informally expressed.-If it can,
upon the whole instrument, be collected
that the object and intent of it is to bind
the principal, and not merely the agent,
courts of justice will adopt that construction of it, however informally it may be
expressed. Rogers v. March, 33 Me. lOG.
And even if agent signs in his own
name.-·The true rule in this state is that,
,>vhere a deed is executed by an agent or
attorney, with authority therefor, and it
appears by the deed that it was the intention of the parties to bind the principal or
constituent-that it should be his deed
and not that of the agent or attorney-it
must be regarded as the deed of the principal or constituent, though signed by the
agent or attorney in his own name.
Nobleboro v. Clark, fiR Me. ~7; Simps',m
v. Garland, 72 Me. 40.
For intent may appear in body of
instrument as well as after signature.I 1J determining the meaning of the parties as to their intention to bind the principal, recourse must be had to the whole
instrument-the granting part. the cove11;,nts, the attestation clause, the sealing
and acknowledgment, as well as the manner of signing. If signed by the agent
in his own name, it must appear by the
deed that he did so for his principal. This
may appear in the body of the deed as
,\'ell as immediately after the signature.
Nobleboro v. Clark. fiS ~[e. 87; Simpson
v. Garland, 72 1[e. 40.
Words used in the body of the note
tending' to show the meaning of the parties as to the authority of the agent
should havc the same force and effect as
if following. or written against the de-

C. 168, §§ 22, 23

fcndants' signatures. Their meaning is as
significant in the one case as in the other.
Simpson \'. Garland, 72 Me. 40.
Evidence aliunde not admissible to show
intent.-The intention of the parties to
bind the principal or constituent-that
the deed or contract should be his deed
or contract-must appear by the deed or
contract itself, and no evidence aliunde,
except evidence of the authority of the
agent or attorney, can be received to
show such intent. ~ obleboro v. Clark,
G8 Me. 87.
This section is not to be considered as
applying to negotiable paper in such a
way as to make parol evidence of the understanding and intention of the parties
admissible to relieve an agent who has,
on the face of the paper, expressly assumed the liability himself. Sturdivant
v. Hull, ,,9 1\1e. 17:2.
But evidence is admissible to show authority of agent.-This section makes the
authority of the agent an essential element to be considered, and evidence offered to prove the authority is admissible.
Simpson v. Garland, 72 Me. 40.
Agent must execute contract personally.
-The agent to whom the power is origil:ally committed, in order to bind his
principal by a written contract, must execute it Jlersonally. and cannot authorize
anyone else to do it in his behalf. Curtis
v. Portland, 59 Me. 4S3.
Applied in Porter \'. Androscoggin &
KCllnehec R. R.. :-)7 Me. :1.Jc9; Renddl v.
Harriman, j.) ~fe . .Jc97.
Cited ill Simpson v. Garland. 7(i Me.
:?o:~: Copeland \", He\\'ett, 96 Yfe. 525, 5:3
.'\. ~G.

Sec. 22. Conveyances for use of county. - Conveyances, in whatever
form, made to the inhabitants of a county, or to its treasurer, or to a person or
committee for its benefit, are as effectual as if made in the corporate name of the
county. (R. S. c. 154, § 22.)
Sec. 23. Deeds and other instruments acknowledged; admitted to
record.-Deeds and all other \vritten instruments before recording in the registries of deeds, except those issued by a court of competent jurisdiction and duly
attested by the proper officer thereof, and excepting plans and notices of foreclosure of mortgages and certain chattel mortgages as provided in section 1 of
chapter 178, shall he acknO\dedged by the grantors. or by the persons executing
any such written instruments, or by one of them. or by their attorney executing
the same, or by the lessor in a lease or one of the lessors or his attorney executing
the same, before a justice of the peace or notary public haying a seal, in the state;
or before any clerk of a court of record having a seal. notary public, justice of
the peace or commissioner appointed by the governor of this state for the purpose,
or a commissioner authorized in the state where the acknowledgment is taken,
within the United States; or before a minister or consul of the United States or
notary public in any foreign country. The seal of such court or the official seal of
such notary public or commissioner. if he has one. shall be affixed to the certificate
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of acknowledgment, but if such acknowledgment is taken outside the state before
a justice of the peace, notary public not having a seal or commissioner, a certificate under seal from the secretary of state, or clerk of a court of record in the
county where the officer resides or took the acknowledgment, authenticating the
authority of the officer taking such acknowledgment and the genuineness of his
signature, must be annexed thereto.
Provided, however, that when a state of war exists between the United States
and any other nation, or when a state of emergency has been proclaimed by the
president, any resident of the state who is in the armed forces of the United
States, and who executes a general or special power of attorney, deed, lease, contract or any instrument that is required to be recorded, may acknowledge the
same as his true act and deed before any lieutenant or officer of senior grade
thereto in the army, or before any ensign or officer of senior grade thereto in the
navy, and the record of such acknowledgment by said officers shall be received
and have the same force and effect as acknowledgments under the other provisions of this section. Provided further, that powers of attorney and other instruments requiring seals executed by such members of the armed forces may be
accepted for recordation in registries of deeds and other offices of record in cases
where no seal is affixed after the name of the person or persons executing the
instrument with like force and effect as though seals were affixed thereto.
Any justice of the peace who is a stockholder, director, officer or employee of
a bank or other corporation may take the acknowledgment of any party to any
written instrument executed to or by such corporation; provided that such justice of the peace is not a party to such instrument either individuaIly or as a representative of such bank or other corporation.
This section shall not be construed as invalidating any instrument duly executed in accordance with the statutes heretofore in effect, or made valid by any
such statute. All such instruments may be admitted to record which at the time
of their execution or subsequent validation could be so recorded. CR. S. c. 154,
§ 23. 1945, c. 326. 1951, c. 157, § 17.)
Cross reference.-See §§ 28, Z\J, re
grantor dead or out of state.
As between the parties, a deed is valid
though not acknowledged. It will pass the
title to the estate in such case, as against
the grantor and his heirs. Fitch \'. Lewiston Stearn-Mill Co., 80 Me. 34, 12 A. 732.
The object of the acknowledgment of
a deed being to give such authenticity to
its execution as to entitle it to registration, and that of registration to give notice
of the title, neither is required as between
the immediate parties thereto and all
others having actual notice of its existence. Gibson v. Norway Savings Bank.
69 Me. 579.
An original unacknowledged deed. or
deed with a defective certificate of acknowledgment, is valid and admissible in
evidence as against the grantor and his
heirs, but if not properly acknowledged
and recorded it is not valid or admissible
against others. Hudson v. \\Tehber, 104
Me. 429, 72 A. 184.
Acknowledgment gives no efficacy to

the deed, but immediately upon its due
execution and delivery the estate therein
described passes to the grantee and does
not remain in the grantor until acknowledgment and registration. Gibson v. N orway Savings Bank, G!) Me. 579.
And the act of acknowledgment by the
justice of the peace is purely ministerial
and in nowise judicial. Gibson v. N orwav Savings Bank, 69 Me. 579.
And he need not be disinterested.-The
statute does not in terms require an acknowledgment to be made before a disinterested justice of the peace. Gibson v.
Norway Savings Bank, 69 Me. 579.
Relationship between the acknowledging justice and one of the parties is no
objection. Gibson v. Norway Savings
Bank, 69 Me. 579.
Applied in DeWitt v. Moulton, 17 Me.
418; Brown v. Lunt, 37 Me. 423.
Cited in Bramhall v. Seavey, 28 Me.
45; Fishing Gazette Publishing Co. v.
Real & Garnett Co., 124 Me. 278, 127 A.
()04.

Sec. 24. Appointment of commissioners; power to authenticate
deeds.-The governor may appoint one or more commissioners in any other of
the United States, and in any foreign country, who shall continue in office during
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his pleasure; and have authority to take the acknowledgment and proof of the
execution of any deed, other conveyance or lease of lands lying in this state; and
of any contract, letter of attorney or any other writing, under seal or not, to be
used or recorded in this state. (R. S. c. 154, § 24.)
Cross reference.-See c. :21, § 7. rc fee
payable to secretary of state.

Stated in
:\[e ..,42.

Opinion oj the

J nstices,

72

Sec. 25. Legal effect of their official acts.-The acknowledgment or
proof, taken according to the laws of this state and certified by any such commissioner under his seal of office, annexed to or indorsed on such instrument, shall
have the same force and effect as if done by an ofticer authorized to perform such
acts within this state. CR. S. c. 154, § 25.)
Sec. 26. May administer oaths and take depositions.-Every commissioner appointed under the provisions of section 24 may administer any oath
lawfully reql1ired in this state to any person willing to take it; and take and duly
certify all depositions to he used in any of the courts in this state, in conformity
to the la \VS thereof, on interrogatories proposed under commission from a court
of this state, by consent of parties or on legal notice given to the opposite party;
and all such acts shall be as YCllid as if done and certified according to law by a
magistrate in this stClte. (R. S. c. 154, § 26.)
Sec. 27. Qualification and seal.-Every commISSIOner appointed under
the provisions of section 24, before performing any duty or exercising any power
by virtue of his appointlllent, shall take and subscribe an oath or affirmation, before a judge or clerk of one of the superior courts of the state or country in which
he resides, well and faithfully to execute and perform all his official dl1ties under
the laws of this state: \\'hich oath :lIld a description of his seal of office shall be
filed in the oRlce or the secretary of state, (R. S. c. 154, § 27.)
Sec. 28. Grantor dead, or out of state; execution proved.-When a
grantor or lessor dies, or departs from the state without acknowledging his deed,
its execution may be proved by a subscribing witness before any court of record
in the state. ::\ 0 deed without 1 subscribing witness can, for this purpose, be
proved before any court of justice. (R. S. c. 154, § 28.)
Eank. (;0 Me,

.'~(I.

Sec. 29. How proved, if witness dead or absent.-\Vhen the witnesses
arc dead or out of the state, the handwriting of the grantor Clnd subscribing witness may be proved hy other testimony. (R. S. c. 154, ~ 29.)
Sec. 30. If grantor refuses to acknowledge.-\'Vhen a grantor refuses
to acknowledge his deed, the grantee or person claiming under him may leave a
true copy of it with the register of deeds, and it shall have the same effect for 40
days as a record of the deed. (R. S. c. 154, § 30.)
Cited in Gibson
Bank. ';0 :'vIc .."~I.

\',

Xorway

Savings,

Sec. 31. Grantor summoned before justice, and execution proved.
-In such case, a justice of the peace or notary public where the grantor resides
or where his land lies, upon application of the grantee or person claiming under
him, may summon the grantor to appear before him at a time and place named,
to hear the testimony of the subscribing witnesses. The date of the deed, the
names of the parties and of the subscribing witnesses to it must be stClted in the
summons, which must be served 7 days before the time for proving the deed.
(R. S. c. 154, § 31.)
Cited in Gibson
Bank, r;~) Me. ;379.

y

Norway

Savings
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Sec. 32. Certification that deed prove d.-When the justice or notary
at said hearing is satisfied by the testimony of witnesses that they saw the deed
duly executed by the grantor, he shall certify the same thereon, and state in his
certificate the presence or absence of the grantor. (R. S. c. 154, § 32.)
Sec. 33. Certificate put on deed.-A certificate of acknowledgment, or
proof of execution as aforesaid, must be indorsed on or annexed to the deed, and
then the deed and certificate may be recorded in the registry of deeds. No deed
can be recorded without such certificate. (R. S. c. 154, § 33.)
Deed cannot be recorded without certificate of acknowledgment.-A deed cannot be recorded in the registry of deeds
unless a certificate of acknowledgment, or
proof of execution in the exceptional cases
mentioned, is indorsed on or annexed to
the deed.
Gibson v. Norway Savings
Bank, 69 Me. 579.
And the registry of a deed, without acknowledgment, is illegal. It confers no
priority and gives no rights. De 'Vitt v.
Moulton, 17 Me. 418.
Requirement of acknowledgment is to
protect registry from misuse.-The statute requires deeds of conveyance to be
acknowledged before being recorded in
the official registry. The only purpose of
this requirement seems to he to protect
the registry from misuse. The certificate
of acknowledgment is to be evidence to
the register, sufficient to admit the deed
to registration. There is in this statute
no indication of any other purpose in requiring an acknowledgment.
ebber v.
Stratton, 89 Me. 379, 36 A. 614.
And it is not prima facie proof of execution.-A rule that acknowledgment and
registration should be prima facie proof
of the execution of a deed might in many
cases save expense and trouble. but such
a rule does not seem to have heen estahlished in this state either by legislation or
hy judicial custom. \\leb her v. Stratton.
8() Me. 379, 36 A. 614.
N or does the certificate dispense with
other proof of execution.-The official
certificate of the statute acknowledgment

,\I

of the deed, appearing upon a recorded
cleed, does not dispense with other proof
of its execution, when offered by the
grantee therein as evidence of title.
Since the certificate is purely a creature
of statute. it cannot have that effect. except by force of some statute provision,
and there is in Maine no statute providing in terms for such an effect of a certificate of acknowledgment. Webber v.
Stratton, 80 Me. 37(), :16 A. 614.
Certificate must disclose place where~
acknowledgment taken.-A certificate of
acknowledgment is insufficient when it
docs not disclose the place or venue
where it was taken. A magistrate has no
authority to take acknowledgments outside
the state, within and for which he is ~p
pointed. and it must appear that he actert
within the territorial limits of his jurisdiction. A deed which does not show
this fact is not admissible except as
against the grantor and his heirs. H uelson v. \Vebber, 10+ Me. +29, 72 A. JR4.
But this may appear from inspection
of entire deed.-When the venue of acknowledgment appears upon the deed, the
law attaches to the acts of the officer the
presumption of regularity. But it is not
indispensable that it should appear from
the certificate of acknowledgment itself.
It will suffice if the place of acknowledgment can be discovered with reasonable
certainty by inspection of the whole instrument. Hudson v. Webber, 104 Me.
42\). 72

A. 184.

Applied in Brown v. Lunt, :17 Me. 423.

Sec. 34. Certificate after commission expired.-When a person authorized to take acknowledgments takes and certifies one in good faith after the
expiration of his commission, not being aware of it, such acknowledgment is as
valid as if done before such expiration. (R. S. c. 154, § 34.)
For a case, prior to the enactment of
t!:is section, concerning acknowledgment

by a justice whose commission had expired, see Brown v. Lunt, 37 Me. 42:1.

Sec. 35. Deed lost before recording.-If a deed, duly executed and delivered, is lost or destroyed before being recorded. the g-rantee or person claiming
under him may file a copy of it in the registry of deeds in the county where the
land lies; and it shall have the same effect as a record for 90 days; and he may
thereupon proceed to have the depositions of the subscribing witnesses and others
knowing the facts taken, as depositions are taken in perpetuam; but if any person
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supposed to have an adverse interest lives out of the state in an unknown place,
a justice of the superior court in term time or vacation may order notice of the
taking of such depositions by publication as he deems proper; and the filing and
recording of such depositions and copy within said 90 days shall have the same
effect as if the deed itself had been recorded when said copy was first filed; and
certified copies thereof are evidence when the original would be. (R. S. c. 154,
§ 35.)

Sec. 36. Certified copies of recorded deeds recorded in other registries.-If a deed conveying lands in more than 1 county is lost before being
recorded in all. or if a deed is recorded in the wrong county or registry district
and lost, a certified copy from a registry where it has been recorded may be recorded in another county or registry district with the same effect as a record of
the original. (R. S. c. 154, § 36.)

Sec. 37. Person holding unrecorded deed compelled to record.-A
person having an interest in real estate of which any prior grantee has an unrecorded deed or other evidence of title may give the latter personal notice in writing to have the same recorded; and if he neglects to have it so recorded for 30
days, a justice of the superior court, in term time or vacation, on complaint, may
cause said grantee or his heirs to be brought before him for examination and,
unless sufficient cause is shown for such neglect, may order such deed or other
evidence of title to he recorded, and the cost paid by the respondent, together
with the legal fees of the register for recording such deed or other evidence of title.
(R. S. c. 154, ~ 37.)

Sec. 38. Pews, real estate; deeds and levies, where recorded. Pews and rights in houses of public worship are real estate. Deeds of them, and
levies by execution upon them may he recorded by the clerk of the town where
the houses are situated, \\lith the same effect as if recorded in the registry of
deeds. (R. S. c. 154. § 38.)

Sec. 39. Agreement that building on land of another shall be personal property.- No agreement, that a building erected with the consent of the
landowner by one not the owner of the land upon 'which it is erected shall he and
remain personal property, shall be effectual against allY person, except the owner
of such land, his heirs, devisees and perSOllS having actual notice thereof, unless
such agreement is in writing and signed hy such landowner or hy someone duly
authorized for that purpose, and acknowledgecl and recorded as deeds are required to be acknO\\"lcelged and recoreled uncler the provisions of this chapter;
provided that this section shall not apply to agreements entered into prior to the
28th day of April. 1903, and then outstanding. (R. S. c. 154, § 39.;
Applied in Andover
Me. 15J, 109 .\.

~.;().

Y.

)'lc:\llistC'f, 11 \l

Cited in \' orsec CO.

Y.

Gilkey,

1~~

),1 e.

::11. 17() .'\. 722.

Sec. 40. Records of deeds with certain kinds of defective acknowledgments validated. - All records of all deeds anel other instruments, including powers of attorney, heretofore made for th(' conveyance of real property in
this state, or of any interest therein, anel recorded or written out at length in the
hooks of record in the registry of deeds of the county in which said real property
lies, the acknowledgment of which was not completed, or was erroneously taken,
or was taken by a person not haying authority to take such acknowleclgment, or
where the authority of the person taking such acknov'iledgment was not completely stated, or "'as erroneously stated, or where it cloes not appear whether
the authority taking such acknowledgment acted as a notary public, a justice of
the peace or other duly authorized authority for the taking of such acknmdedgment, or where no acknowledgment of snch deed or other instrument was taken,
or where the authority taking such acknowledgment had not signed the same hut
had attached or had affixed or had stamped thereon his seal of authority, or
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where the acknowledgment was taken by the grantor or grantee, or by the husband or wife of the grantor or grantee, or the acknowledgment was taken by a
magistrate who was a minor, or an interested party or whose term of office had
expired at the time of such acknowledgment, or an acknowledgment of which
was taken by a proper officer but outside of the territory in which he was authorized to act, or ,vas taken hefore any person who, at the time of such acknowledgment had received an appointment, election or permission authorizing him to
take such acknowledgment, hut had not qualified, but who has since such time
duly qualified, or where the grantor was acting as a duly authorized agent or in
a fiduciary or representative capacity, or \vas acting as an officer of a corporation
and acknowledged said instrument individually, or \"here the acknowledgment
was taken without the state before any person authorized to take acknowledgments, and using the form of acknowledgment prescrihed by the b\\·s of the state
or country in which such instrument \vas executed, or such person has failed to
affix to such instrument a proper certificate, showing his authority to act as such
magistrate; or where such aknowledgment was not signed by a magistrate of this
state or any other state or territory of the United States, or any foreign country,
authorized to take such acknowledgment, but such acknowledgment was signed
by an ambassador, minister, charge d'affaires, consul, vice-consul, deputy consul.
consul-general, vice-con suI-general, consular agent, vice-consular-agent, commercial agent or vice-commercial agent of the 'C nited States in any foreign
country, who was not qualified to take such acknowledgment. but has since become qualified by law to do so, but which acknowledgment was complete in every
other respect; or where the acknowledgment \vas signer! by a proper magistrate
but there has been omitted therefrom, his official seal, if he had one, or the names
of the grantors, the date and place of acknowledgment, or the \vords, "personally
appeared before me," or a statement that it \\'as acknowledged as the grantor's
"free act and deed"; or such certificate of acknowledgment is in the form of an
oath, or states merely that the said instrument was subscribed in his presence, or
is other\V·ise informal or incomplete, if signed by a proper magistrate; and all
records in any such registry of instruments relating to the title to real property
which fail to disclose the date when received for record or the record of which
has not been signed by the register of deeds for said county or other duly authorized recording officer, such records are validated. CR. S. c. 154, § 40.)
Prior to the enactment of this section,
it was held that, if the certificate of acknowledgment \yas not made bv a nerson
authorized to make it, 01' to t;ke tile acknowledgment of deeds, it was, thcrefore, inoperative, and did not authorize
the deed to be recorded. The recorel of

snch a deed would not afford constructive
notice to an attaching creditor, since actl1al notice to him of the prior conveyance
was not proved. Brown v. Lunt, 37 Me.
423.
Cited in Gates v. 01iYer, 1:?6 Me. 427,
1::n ;\. 2:10.

Sec. 41. Deeds lacking statement of consideration or seals validated; informal discharges, deeds of irregularly formed corporations,
deeds executed by attorney but no record of power of attorney, validated,-All deeds and other instruments, including powers of attorney, heretofore made for the conveyance of real property in this state or any interest
therein, and otherwise valid except that the same omitted to state any consideration therefor or that the same were not sealed by the grantors or any of them,
are validated. Every duly recorded satisfaction piece or instrument heretofore
executed with intent to cancel and discharge or assign a mortgage of real estate,
fully identifying the mortgage so intended to be canceled and discharged or assigned, but not drawn in formal accordance with statutory requirements, shall
be held a valid discharge or assignment of such mortgage and a release or assignment of the mortgaged interest in such real estate. All corporations organized or attempted to be organized under and by virtue of any of the statutes
of this state more than 20 years prior to April 15, 1927, and not heretofore declared to be invalid, shall be held to all intents and purposes as if the same had
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in all respects been properly and rightfully organized and existing as lawful
corporations, and the deeds or other instruments of such corporations organized
or attempted to be organized, given in their corporate names, affecting real estate in this state or conveying the same, and heretofore recorded, or written out
at length upon the books of record in the registry of deeds in the county in which
such real estate lies, shall not be held invalid by reason of any lack of authority
or informality for or in their execution or delivery, if taken bona fide from the
acting officers of such corporation or attempted organization as such, which
such taking shall be presumed, but such corporations, attempted organizations
as such, with such deeds and their records made as aforesaid, are validated. Any
deed or other instrument made for the purpose of conveying real property in
this state or any interest therein, and heretofore recorded or spread at length
in the books of record in the registry of deeds for the county in which said real
property lies, which said deed or other instrument or said records fail to disclose
authority by such corporation for the conveyance of such real estate, or which
deed or other instrument fails to bear the corporate seal, or is executed or acknowledged by the person executing such deed in his individual capacity, or
which fails to disclose the official capacity of the person executing such deed, or
which was not signed by the officer duly authorized to sign such deed, with its
record made as aforesaid, is validated. All deeds and other instruments heretofore made for the conveyance of real property in this state, or any interest therein and executed by a person or persons purporting to act as the agent or attorney
of the grantors, their spouses, or any of them, which such deeds have been recorded or written at length in the books of record in the registry of deeds for
the county in which said real property lies more than 40 years prior to April
15, 1927, but no power of attorney authorizing and empowering such agent or
attorney to make such conveyance or execute and deliver such deed, appears of
record, but such real estate has in the meantime been occupied, claimed or treated
by the grantees and those claiming by, through or under them as other property
of like kind and similarly situated would be held or claimed by the owners
thereof, shall be held to all intents and purposes as if executed and delivered
under and by virtue of proper power of attorney duly recorded and given for
the purpose, and the records thereof are validated. All instruments written or
recorded in the books of record in the registry of deeds in the county in which
the real estate affected thereby lies, more than 40 years prior to April 15, 1927,
signed or executed by any person or persons purporting to act as the agent or
attorney of the holder of any mortgage of real estate and purporting to operate
as a discharge of such mortgage, shall be held as if executed and delivered under
and by virtue of a proper power of attorney given for the purpose, although no
pQ\ver of attorney authorizing such agent or attorney thereto shaH appear of
record, and the records thereof are validated. In all cases in which an executor,
administrator, guardian or conservator or trustee, master or receiver or similar
officer has been authorized or ordered by a court of probate or other competent
court to sell or exchange real estate and has sold or exchanged such real estate,
or any interest therein in accordance with such authority, without first having
filed a bond covering the faithful administration and distribution of the avails
of such sale when such bond is required by law or has failed to comply with any
other prerequisite for the issuance of the license authorizing such sale or exchange, and has given a deed thereof to the purchaser of the same or to the person with whom such exchange was authorized or ordered; or where such executor, administrator, guardian, conservator, trustee, master or receiver, or other
similar officer, appointed as aforesaid, has acted in such capacity under a decree
of any such court appointing him to such office, but which such decree of appointment erroneously or by inadvertence excused him from giving bond in such capacity when such bond is required by law and not in fact given, such deeds and
acts heretofore done are validated. (R. S. c. 154, § 41.)
Section retrospective.-The very hroad
language used in this section plainly
4 M-41

shows the intention of the legislature to
make the same retrospective in its effect.
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A. 230.
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Sec. 42. Joint tenancies in corporate securities.-Certificates of stock
in corporations, corporate bonds, corporate debentures and other corporate securities, not including shares in building and loan associations, record title to
which is held in the name of 2 or more persons as joint tenants or under language
indicating the intention that said property be held with the right of survivorship,
shall be deemed to be held in an estate in joint tenancy with all the attributes and
incidents of estates in joint tenancy created or existing at common law, and shall
be deemed to be so held even though said property may have been transferred directly by a person to himself jointly with another or other persons. (1951, c. 51.)
Sec. 43. Not retroactive unless agreement ftled,-Section 42 shall not
apply to any such transfer made prior to August 20, 1951, unless the persons in
whose names said securities have been issued or are held, file with the corporation issuing such securities or with its transfer agent or registrar an agreement
indicating their intention that section 42 shall apply. (1951, c. 51. 1953, c. 308,
§ 108.)
Sec. 44. Form of agreement.-The following shall be a sufficient agreement to secure the application of section 42:
"We
,
and
, owners of
shares of comcompany represented by certificate No.
mon (preferred) stock of
owners of bonds No.
, Series
of
company,
of
company,
owners of debentures No.
, Series
owners of a certain promissory note dated
, etc., signed by
issued by
company, owners of (describe any other security)
company hereby agree that our ownership in the above-mentioned property shall be as joint tenants with rights of survivorship as such, dnd
not as tenants in common, in accordance with the provisions of sections 42 and
43 of chapter 168 of the revised statutes of Maine." (1951, c. 51.)
Sec. 45. Existing valid joint tenancies not affected.-Nothing in sections 42, 43 and 44 shall be construed so as to affect the validity of any joint
tenancy otherwise validly created. (1951, c. 51.)
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